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Abstract:
This talk compares moral experimentation in a pig laboratory, a neonatal intensive unit (NICU), and
a dementia nursing home in Denmark. Through ethnographic fieldwork we follow practices of
feeding precarious lives lacking most markers of human personhood. Despite the absence of such
markers, laboratory researchers and caregivers in these three sites do not abstain from engaging in
questions about the moral status of the research piglets, premature infants, and people with
dementia in their care. They continually negotiate how their charges belong to the human
collectivity. Combining analytical approaches that do not operate with a fixed boundary between
human and animal value and agency with approaches that focus on human experience and virtue
ethics, we argue that ‘the human’ at stake in the moral laboratory of feeding precarious lives puts
‘the human’ in social science at disposal for moral experimentation. In traversing species and
unlike, or dissimilar, spaces we are alerted us to the porosity of the category of the worthy human in
time and collectivity.
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